LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMPLAINT OF EMPLOYEE MISCONDUCT
This form should be used exclusively to report employee misconduct. Complaints regarding Los Angeles Police
Department policies and procedures, or police response time to a location, should be discussed with the watch
commander at your local police station. Upon completion of this form, you may either return it in person to the nearest
police station, or mail the top copy to LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT, Internal Affairs Group, P.O. Box 30158,
Los Angeles, CA 90099-4896. A preaddressed business reply envelope has been provided for your convenience. Keep
the second copy for your records.
x Day
Name Russell
Phone 818-400-5592
x Evening
Address #1607 POB 1198, Sacramento, CA 95812

Language Spoken English

Date of Occurrence 05-30-2015 & 06-11-2015

Time of Occurrence 2:16pm & 8:00am

Location of Occurrence

Hollywood Hills, CA 90068

Names, Badge Numbers or Serial Numbers
of Employees Involved (If known).

Scheider #38866
Martin # 33342

Rodriguez # 34014?

Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of witnesses present at the
time of occurrence (If known).

Judith Mendez 917-587-4203
Garad Copstad 312-543-2625
Case # BA437791 :: EXONERATE ME!!!!

(LIST ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEES AND/OR WITNESSES UNDER THE “DETAILS” SECTION.)
Details - (Please state your complaint, including names, times, locations, witnesses, and any other information that would
help in investigating your complaint. If employee names are unknown, explain what each employee looked like.)
Violations Include Misconduct, Fraud, Unlawful Arrest, False Imprisonment, Malicious Prosecution, & Illegal Search & Seizure
+ Warrant issued based on completely false statements made by entrapping DOT officer in police report
+ Report full of lies and discrepancies worded to make defendant look guilty despite witness and no evidence of or motive for crime
+ Arrest warrant pursued by suspect DDA planned with malicious intent and for long weekend or longer in jail and bail
+ First response team from LAPD illegally entered home and garage, which is how they got defendant’s information (license plate)
+ Defendant called multiple times to give statement and share evidence before warrant; no answer and no option for voicemail
+ Name(s) spelled wrong on warrant and defendant said that is not me. Defendant is legally not either name on the warrant.
+ Defendant did not give permission to enter bedroom, tried to step outside after announcing surrender, cops forced way into room
+ Defendant offered up exonerating evidence, which was within reach and refused
+ Two witnesses saw the police taking illegal flash photos when the warrant was for arrest not search
+ Defendant had to use the restroom, 3 officers tried to look at defendant’s private and he could not go, so they video him in jail
+ Detective pretended not to know anything about defendant then asked personal questions fishing for confession
+ Detective denied existence of statements made by witnesses, refused to share accusations; witness statements appear in police report
+ Detective tried to get defendant to sign paperwork without marking defendant’s answers for questions asked in interview
+ Detective said he would get statements/evidence to exonerate and left defendant in jail for two work days without communication
+ Defendant is a member of the Safe at Home program for reasons not limited to real threats, stalking, harassment, assault, etc.
+ This incident is being used to publicize confidential name and address most probably in conspiracy with case # LA-CV14-04900
+ Defendant is really the victim and plaintiff in pro per because of obstruction of justice in federal R.I.C.O. case # LA-CV14-04900
Date 09-03-2015
Signature

DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
To be completed by the supervisor receiving this form.
Supervisor’s name

Serial Number

Date and time received

Division

Final disposition
(i.e. forwarded to IAG; 01.28.00 initiated; sent correspondence to complainant, etc.)
(Attach additional sheets, if needed.)
CF NO.
DIV. NO.
01.81.06 (12/98)

